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M
ary Mother of God Mpeefu Catholic Parish was 
officially opened on March 31, 2022 by His Lordship 
Vincent Kirabo Amooti, the Ordinary of Hoima 
Catholic Diocese in a colourful ceremony which 
began with blessing of the current (temporary) 

Fathers’ House.

In his decree that erected this 50th Parish of Hoima Doicese, the 
Bishop dedicated Mpeefu Parish to the patronage of Mary the 
Mother of God and placed under the care and governance of two 
pastors, namely; Fr. Godfrey Alinaitwe, the Pioneer Parish Priest 
and Fr. Erasmus Kaliisa his Curate. 

Mpeefu Parish comprises of two greater zones, Mpeefu and 
Mugyenza formerly under Bwikara and Muhorro Parishes 
respectively. The new Parish has twenty-three (23) outstations 
grouped in six (6) zones as follows; Mpeefu with four outstations, 
Rubaranga with four, Rubirizi with four, Kitebere at the lake side 
with four, Mugyenza with four and Kasoojo with three outstations. 

The Bishop congratulated the people of Mpeefu for the spirit of 
hardwork exhibited. “During several inspectional pastoral visits, 
the team from Hoima at each visit noticed some improvement 
made by the people of God in Mpeefu” adding that “Archbishop 
Lambert also made mention in writing that ‘Mpeefu is an area 
having potential growth into a modern township,’” declared His 
Lordship Vincent Kirabo.

He exhorted the Parishioners firmly in the mother tongue as follows: 
“Omwana Mpeefu azairwe, mutamuzingamya! Mutaswaza: Kasita 
atuhaire Parish kihoire nikyo twayendaga” which loosely translates 
as “the newly born Parish of Mpeefu should not be stunted”.  He 
castigated the sprit of complaceny of different stakeholders who 
may think, “they got the Parish, they can sleep after attaining what 
they schemed.” The bishop wishes that the Parish develops into a 
model one.”

He also encouraged the Christians to embrace Christ: to floack 
Mass in big numbers, improve on prayer life and with due 
guidance from pastors to learn the utility of each sacrament and 
the necessity to receive them; the gist why Chirst is in their midst. 
He urged them to do their part and let God take control and care 
of all the rest. 

T
he Bishop decreed that all neophytes and catechumens 
must baptized and named after Patron Saints’ names. He 
reiterated the call for Christians to love and support their 
children’s education journey. Currently, there are three 
secondary schools in the area.

Bishop Vincent was grateful to Fr. Michael Mujule, now in the 
States, for laying the foundation of this new Parish. When he was 
at Bwikara Parish as first Parish priest, he earmarked Mpeefu and 
raised it to a zonal headquarter. In the queue followed Fr. Joseph 
Ndiraba the second Parish Priest of Bwikara as well as Fr. Jude 
Aheebwa the current proper pastor of Bwikara and his assistants, 
Fr. Lawrence Okethi, Fr. Tadeo Birungi and the entire Christian 
family of Bwikara Parish who furthered the idea of nurture to 
maturity.

The Parish Priest Fr. Godfrey Alinaitwe in his maiden speech 
thanked the Bishop for officially opening the Parish. He equally 
thanked the People for their tremendous love to God’s servants. 
He pledged allegiance and commitment to serve to the joy of 
multitudes present. 

The function was attended by many people including Hon. 
Barnabas Tinkasiimire the area member of Parliament, Hon. Denis 
Namara of EALA, Hon. Jenipher Kyomuhendo Woman Member of 
Parliament Kagadi District, members of the Diocesan Curia, Msgr. 
Peter Kaberenge the Kibaale Vicariate Episcopal Vicar and Civil 
servants among others.
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Omusomi Omurungi Kandi Omugonzibwa,

Ninkutabaarukya okuhika ha mahumbuuka ga MUKAMA n’okumaraho 
okwezi kwa kana (Itoigo) n’okuhika hali kunu okwa Kataano. Omu 
Ihanga lyaitu Bunyoro hamu Tooro, okwezi kunu kweetwa Rwenseizere/

Rwensizere. Bunu bwabaga bwire bw’obunyaata; bamazire kunaga embibo 
omu itaka. Okuhiiga kwabaga kwa haihi n’Eka. Bayanguhirwaga kuhiiga emisu 
n’obusoro bundi obuke. Enjura tiyabaikirizaga kugenda omu bigobo bya hara 
(kujobera).

Nk’oku Bigirwa Nkya, yahuukizaga abantu be enswa, nibaboija; nibanenesa 
ekihogo. Enswa ezihuuka omu kasumi kanu nizo Enseizere. Ningira n’ibara 
ly’Okwezi nuho liruga: Rwensizere rundi Nyamujuna. Kanu nuko akasumi 
abantu b’aragirwaga kukora n’amaani, nibombera kandi nibajuba ebirimwa 
byaabu ebi b’abyaire omu Itoigo, ebi baligesa ha Kasambura.

Omu nyikara ya Bunyoro, omugara akaba ataine kaikaro kandi oraakimanya, 
ameezi n’amabara g’ebicweka n’ebintu ebirukukira obwingi g’asigikiraga ha 
nyikara y’obwire n’emirimo erukukira kukorwa omu kicweka eki rundi omu 
kasumi ako. Nukwo kugamba, na itwe ab’obusumi bunu nituragirwa kwekamba, 
tukole n’amaani nukwo twomeere obwomeezi oburungi tuli n’omu bwikaro 
oburukwegondesa. N’Omudiini obugara bujumirirwa muno! Eri emu ha ngeso 
mbi muno omusanju.

N’Omuliisa w’Isaza lya Hoima, Ow’Ek. Vincent Kirabo Amooti, omu butumwa bwe 
obw’Okutandika Omwaka gunu akateereera muno abaikiriza boona kujumbira 
Kwikara na Kristu, Kukorra hamu, kukorra omu bwire, kukora buli kalimo koona 
kurungi kandi n’okwehayo.

Na nyowe nimbasaba tukwatanirize hamu omu kwemerezaho orupapura runu 
kandi tweheyo omu kusagika Eklezia tuteeberwe n’okwemerezaho amaka gaitu. 

Nk’Ogumu ha mihanda, n’osobora kugura orupapura runu buli kwezi, 
n’okuranga eby’obusuubuzi bwawe omu rupapura runu nukwo tutunge ebusale 
by’okurubandaaza ha katale. Ebisale by’okuranga na itwe mbinu: Orupapura 
rwoona, 200,000/=, Ekicweka 100,000/= kandi akapacu k’ekicweka 
50,000/=. Okuhika obundi, mugoroobe!

Dear Esteemed Reader, every month, or place in Bunyoro and Tooro has 
a connotative naming which is profound of a major economic activity or 
livelihood taking place therein. The names point to a fact, “a lazy person 

had no place in our history.” In Christianity it’s one of the seven deadly sins. 

The Bishop in his New Year’s message, exhorted the faithful to Stay rooted in 
Christ, to Work together, to work well, accomplish tasks timely and to sacrifice 
oneself for others. I equally implore you to team with us in the sustaining of this 
paper, to support the Church and to sustain your families.

You can buy this paper regularly or advertise with us in order to keep this 
educative paper on market. These are the rates: Full Page 200,000/=, Half 
100,000/= and a quarter page at 50,000/=. Kindly support us in our teaching 
role. God bless you all.

Rev. Fr. Patrick 
Museveni 

Executive Director 
Social Communications 
Department 

       Hoima Catholic Diocese,
       Bujumbura Hill,
       P.O. Box 34, Hoima
       (Uganda).

        +256 774 723 863

        pmuseveni@gmail.com 

        www.hoimadiocese.org

May 1, 2022

Hali Omusomi wa “Ikara N’Omanya”, 
[Stay Profoundly Informed]

Kuruga Omu Kitongole Ky’Amahurre, ky’Isaza lya Hoima.
hcdsocialcommunicationdept@gmail.com

EBY’OMUHANDIIKI MUKURU
EDITOR’S NOTE:
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We deal in Metal fabrication, as well as Train and 
Skilling People in Metal Fabrication

Find Us in Busiisi Trading Centre, 
Hoima-Fort Portal Road 
Call us on  0771-672739

MONDAY METAL WORKSHOP

      Child protection radio talk show ongoing at Radio Maria 
with a theme “Effects of Covid-19 on the girl child in school” on 
31st/3/2022.

        Head teachers meeting ongoing at St. Nicholas Hall on 
31st /3/2022.

EDUCATION NEWS

END OF TERM ONE MESSAGE

Hoima Diocese department of Education wishes to 
congratulate the management teams, staff and 
learners in all Catholic Education institutions of 

Hoima Diocese upon completion of the first term. We 
extend our appreciation to the school management for 
safely sending off the learners for holidays.  We wish all 
learners a safe and responsible stay in their homes.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR THE LEARNERS DURING 
HOLIDAYS

During these holidays we wish to encourage learners to 
undertake the following for a fruitful holiday time:

• Help your parents with home chores, upholding the 
name of the family and respecting elders and moral 
values.

• Find time to revise your books and complete your 
holiday packages.

• Always attend Mass at your respective Parishes, or 
Prayers at your nearest Sub-Parishes and participate in 
the different Church related activities.

• Avoid acts that may pre-expose you from not going 
back to school e.g., becoming pregnant and impregnating 
young girls, early marriage, drugs abuse and alcoholism 

among others.

MESSAGE FOR PARENTS, GUARDIANS AND 
CARETAKERS DURING HOLIDAYS

During this particular time when children are at home, we 
wish to encourage parents, guardians and caretakers of 
children to consider the following: 

• Create a balance between work and parenting roles. 
Many parents today are tending to neglect their roles 
of parenting. This is causing most of our children to go 
astray.

• Ensure protection of the children, especially for the 
girl child.

• Avoid child labour.

• Encourage and support children to participate in 
prayer both at home and at Church. Your children 
should be taught to contribute to the wellbeing and 
development of the Church by participating in Church 
building activities/offertory. 

• Encourage children to continue their journey of 
academic development by helping them to have extra 
time to revise their books.

• Inculcate positive values among children, while they 
are at home.
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MONDAY METAL WORKSHOP

MUKATI CONSTRUCTION (U) LTD

Located in Kikwite, Opposite SDA 
Church in Hoima Oil City.
Tel.: 0772-439356.
Try us Today, So you will not 
regret tomorrow.

The home of building and civil 
Engineering 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES THAT WE NEED TO 
PREPARE FOR:                                     

• Diocesan Mock examinations for all Catholic 
Primary Schools (PLE – Mock) and Secondary 
Schools (UCE – Mock): These will take place in the 
month of July. We wish to encourage all schools to 
register their candidates before the end of the month 
of May to enable us prepare these papers adequately.

• Liturgical Music Festival for Secondary Schools: 
The first competition will take place at Vicariate 
level on Saturday, July 23, 2022. Two best choirs will 
be selected from each vicariate to participate at the 
Diocesan Liturgical Music Festival, which will take place 
on Friday, September 30, 2022. All Secondary schools 
are called upon to participate in this activity.

• Holy Childhood Day: This day will be celebrated 
on Sunday, July 10, 2022. We request all Nursery and 
Primary Schools to prepare the children to celebrate 
this day by praying for their fellow children and 
collecting special financial support that will be sent to 
the Universal Solidarity Fund of the Missionary Holy 
Childhood. All children must be encouraged to give 
something, however small it maybe.

• Education Week: In the Diocese of Hoima, the 
Education Week will be celebrated from Saturday, 
September 24, 2022 to Saturday, October 1, 2022. 
The purpose of this week is to promote the project of 
education of the Church in the Diocese by participating 
in certain educational activities. The detailed list 
of activities for this year’s Education Week will be 
communicated to you in the June Edition of Ikara 
N’omanya.

• Education monitoring and coordination 
meetings at Parish level: We are striving to strengthen 
leadership and coordination of education services 
at the level of the Parish. Education is one of the key 
Pastoral programs in the Parish. We shall continue with 
our termly education monitoring and coordination 
meetings in all the Parishes of the Diocese. At these 
meetings we expect all Parish Priests, Priests in-charge 
of Education, Head Catechists, Chairpersons Parish 
Council, Head teachers and chairpersons of school 
management committees and Boards of Governors to 
participate. A detailed schedule of these meetings for 
Second Term will be disseminated to you in due course. 

DIOCESAN EDUCATION SECRETARY’S MESSAGE                                    

The Vision of Hoima Diocese Department of Education is: “A wholistic education inspired by the 
values of the Gospel”. Catholic Schools are at the heart of the Mission of the Church who is “Mother 
and Teacher”. I would therefore like, I have done before, to call on all Parishes to give the due 
attention to education. Education must be part of the integral Pastoral programme of the Parish. I 
am particularly grateful to the Bishop of the Diocese of Hoima for constant encouragement, support, 

mobilization   and giving priority to education. I appreciate all Parishes that are taking deliberate efforts to organize 
the provision of education services to their communities.  We wish you all God’s Blessings.

Rev. Fr. Patrick Mugisa,
Education Secretary,
Diocese of Hoima.
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T  
he Catholic Church is teacher and mother 
(Pope John XIII). In the building of Christian 
families, justice and peace, the moral equation 
which goes, “knowledge plus duty is equal to 

responsibility” must be called to mind. 

How can the young generation be responsible if they 
don’t know their duty and expections of society from 
them! How can they know unless someone tells them? 
Who will tell them if you don’t go to where they are? 
Therefore, it is the duty of the parent to journey with 
their children along the path of education in order to 
let them know of their duties. Responsibility will help 
us raise citizens who will claim rights vested in duty. 
As the first church, families are part and partial of the 
education of children.

In addition to where we stopped here are other 
ways which parents can adopt to help in their child’s 
education:

9. REWARD THEM FOR RESULTS

Giving good motivation is important for a kid to 
perform better with studies.

So don’t hesitate to reward them if they come up with 
some good results in the tests. This also gives them the 
spirit to perform better every next time.

However, keep a limit and it is not good to over shower 
them with gifts for an average performance which 
fades away their killer instinct.

10. GO FOR EDUCATIONAL TRIPS

It is a good idea to go for educational trips during 
the holidays. Include destinations that have some 
relevance with what they are studying to help them 
have a better understanding of the lessons.

Occasional trips to museums and zoos would also help 
them to interact with the nature and learn new things.

Thanks for following me always. I wish you a good 
and blessed month of the Rosary, May Mother 
Mary intercede for you in whatever you’re wishing 
to receive. To be continued in the next issue…

20 WAYS: Parents Play a Role in the Education of their Children
.....................................................................................................................................................................................

By Bridget Atugonza

EMIRINGO 20: Abazaire bakoonyera 
omu by’enyegesa by’abaana baabu.
Bya Bridget Atugonza.

E
k’lezia Katolika aba Mwegesa kandi Muzaire (Papa 
Yohana XXIII).
Omu kwombeka amaka agarumu Kristu, obusinge 
n’obwinganiza, engeso ziruga omu “kumanya 

obujunaanizibwa.”

Abatobato baraaba bata n’obujunaanizibwa batamanyire 
ekibasemeriire kukora n’ebi abantu barukubanihiramu! 
Baraakimanya bata omuntu atabagambiire? N’Oha 
arabagambira atasembiire nambere bali? Nahabw’eki, buli 
bujunaanizibwa bw’Omuzaire kurubata hamu n’abaana 
baabu omu ruhanda orw’okusoma nukwo bamanye 
eki basemeriire kukora. Obujunaanizibwa nibwija 
kutukoonyera kukuza abasi b’ensi abarukumanya ngu 
obugabe buli omu kuhikiriza obujunaanizibwa bwabu. 
Nk’Eklezia y’Okubanza, Eka eri kiikaro ky’amaani omu 
kusoma kw’Omwana. 

Okwongerereza hali twakangire, enu niyo emiringo endi 
eyi abazaire barukusobora kwekoonyeza kusagika abaana 
omu kusoma kwabu:

9. BASIIME HABW’EBIRUGIREMU
Kugarramu omwaana amaani kirungi muno omu kukora 
kurungi omu misomo ye. Nahabweki, otahwa amaani 
kubasiima obu barukuba bakozire kurungi omu birengeso 
byaabu. Kinu nakyo kibaha amaani okukora kurungi 
omurundi ogundi.
Nahabweki, baho n’enkaango kandi tikiri kirungi 
okuhinguraniza omukubaha ebisembo hanyuma 
y’okukora kurungi; nikisobora kwita enteekereza yaabu.

10. GENDA OMU MBUNGO EZIRUKWEGESA
Kiteekerezo kirungi okugenda omu ngendo ezirukwegesa 
muno muno omu bwire bw’okuhuumura. Nk’ebicweka 
ebinyakurumu ebyo ebirukwesisaniriza n’ebibabaire 
nibasoma nukwo kibakoonyereho omunyetegereza yaabu 
enungi omu kusoma kwaabu.
Engendo muno muno nk’omu lyahurro ly’ebisisani n’omu 
irindiro ry’ebisoboro n’enyamaiswa naho nihasobora 
kubakoonyera omu kwitiraitirana n’eby’obuhangwa kandi 
n’okwega ebintu ebihyaaka.

Mwebale okumponderaga butoosa. Nimbagondeza 
okwezi kw’esapuli okurungi kandi okwobusinguzi. 
Leka Maama Maria abatonganirre omu byetaago 
byaanyu byoona. Tulibyongeraho omu rupapura 
oruligarukaho…
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PROF. DR. ANNE MERRIMAN, AND THE BIRTH AND JOURNEY OF 
HOSPICE AFRICA AND HOSPICE AFRICA UGANDA: SUCCESSES AND 
CHALLENGES
......................................................................................................................................................................................

Author:  Germans Natuhwera, 
(DCM&CH, BSc, MSc PallCare Student-Institute of Hospice and Palliative Care in Africa/Makerere University), 
Palliative Care Medical Clinician, and Site Programs Manager, Little Hospice Hoima/Hospice Africa Uganda.

U
nrelieved pain and distressing 
symptoms caused by cancer and 
other chronic non-cancer conditions 
can introduce great suffering to the 

patient and their family. Fortunately, with good 
palliative care (PC) delivered by specially trained 
professionals, these can be optimally managed 
and the quality of life of the patient and their 
family improved. Thanks to a heroine; Prof. Dr. 
Anne Merriman (Rt. inset) aka “Jajja” meaning 
loving and caring granny (Ugandan name), who 
pioneered PC service in Uganda and on the 
African continent and beyond. 

Prof. Merriman is known for her pioneering work, 
advocacy and influential research in PC in low-
resourced countries. She is the director of policy 
and founder of Hospice Africa, a charitable 
organization that has provided affordable, 
accessible and culturally acceptable palliative 

care for patients with cancer, HIV/AIDS, and many 
other chronic conditions since 1993 (in Tanzania, 
Nigeria, Cameroon, Sierra Leone, Malawi, 
Ethiopia, Zambia, Sudan, Rwanda and others). 

In 1998 and 1999 respectively, she founded 
Mobile Hospice Mbarara and Little Hospice 
Hoima in 1998.  Prof. Merriman has exceptional 
compassion for chronic-ill patients. At 85 years, 
she still walks the world, fundraising to sustain 
the three external donor dependent hospices. 

CASE STUDY

A 71-year-old cancer of the cervix 
survivor, who preferred anonymity, 
while smiling remarked; 
“Hospice! God brought them like “manna” 
to the Israelites in the desert. Hospice 
supported me to get an operation and 
‘Amashanyarazi’ (radiotherapy) in Mulago 
in 2005. See now it is 2020 and I have no 
problem.”
Brethren, you can see the journey moved 
so far, the testimonies of this humanitarian 
soldier and appreciate how she has 
managed to help many to look to the future 
with hope. 
In the next edition, we shall bring to you a 
recent conversation of Germans Natuhwera, 
Site Programs Manager, Little Hospice 
Hoima/Hospice Africa Uganda with Prof. 
Merriman sharing her story of how she 
pioneered Palliative Care in Africa. 

Please visit our website to learn more about 
us: www.hospice-africa.org 
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A)  OKUSIIMA
Abarungi ba Mukama, Kristu ahaisiibwe muno! Ningonza 
kubahikyaho okusiima kw’Akakurato akarukuteekaniza 
kw’ombeka Irwarro ery’embaganizo ery’abaana n’abakazi 
(Task Force) akarukwebemberwa Dr. Fred Kabagambe-
Kaliisa. Akakurato ako nikatwara omwanya gunu kusiima 
muno Omuliisa waitu Rt. Rev. Vincent Kirabo Amooti 
habw’okuhikya emyaka 6 (mukaaga) ali Mwepiskoopi 
w’Isaza lya Hoima. Tabaaruka muno Amooti!

Nikongera kusiima Omuliisa waitu Rt. Rev. Vincent Kirabo 
Amooti, habw’okufoora “NSONGA NKURU” kaliitango 
y’okusonda sente z’okwombeka Irwarro ery’embaganizo 
ery’abaana n’abakazi ha kiro ky’okujaguza emyaaka ye 
mukaaga ali Muliisa w’Isaza lyaitu erya Hoima. Ekiro eki 
kikajagulizibwa aho St. Mary’s Parish Kagadi omu Vicariate 
egyo empyaka eya Kagadi.  Akakurato nikongera kusiima 
Omuliisa habw’omuganda gwa 9,059,000/= (Million 
Mwenda n’Emitwaro etaano n’akenda) ezaali “KISEMBO 
KYE KY’EMYAAKA MUKAAGA KURUGA OMU BANTU 
BE ABA KAGADI VICARIATE.” Amooti webale muno 
kuba ky’okurorwaho kyaitu, kandi n’okutwoleka nk’oku 
Irwaro linu likuli ha mutima. 

Ninyongera kuhikya okusiima kw’Akakurato hali 
Vicariate ya Kagadi na muno muno hali Episcopal 
Vicar Msgr. Peter Kaberenge Akiiki, habw’okuteekaniza 
kurungi omukoro gunu, n’okujugumbya Vicariate 
yoona kurora nti n’ejaguza kurungi Emyaaka egyo 
mukaaga oy’obw’Episkoopi bw’Omuliisa waitu. Baitu 
kandi nitusiima tutaina h’okugarukira habw’omuganda 
ogw’Irwarro linu ery’embaganizo (St. Mary’s Specialized 
Children and Women’s Hospital). Abarungi abanya 
Kagadi, Kahunde, Mugalike, Kinyarugonjo, Burora, 
Rugashari, Muhorro na Bwikara, MWEBALE MUNO! 
OMUGANDA GWOONA HAMU KIRO EKI GUKABA 
30,620,100/= (Million makumi asatu n’emitwaro nkaga 
n’ebiri n’ekikumi). MUKAMA ABAHE OMUGISA, KANDI 
TUSIIMA BW’ONGERWA!

Ningonza kwongera kusiiima buli muntu weena 
ayahaireyo HABW’ENSONGA IRWARRO ly’embaganizo 
ery’abaana n’abakazi, MUKAMA ogwo abaroze eriiso 
ery’embabazi kandi abagarurreho ataina harukugarukira!

OKUSONDA SENTE Z’OKWOMBEKA IRWARRO LY’EMBAGANIZO ERY’ABAKAZI 
N’ABAANA [ST. MARY’S SPECIALISED CHILDREN AND WOMEN’S HOSPITAL]
......................................................................................................................................................................................
By. Fr. Davis Mugisa Musiime  .  (Diocesan Health Coordinator - Hoima Catholic Diocese)

B)  NIMBAIJUKYA NTI
Irwarro Irwarro linu nirikyayetaaga obusagiki bwingi 
nukwo tuhike ha kigenderrwa ky’Omuliisa waitu. 
Omuliisa waitu n’agonza muno kurora nti Hoima Diocese 
nayo yayombeka kandi yaba n’Irwarro nk’Amasaza 
agandi omu Uganda yaitu, baitu kusingaho, n’agonza 
kurora nti abantu b’Isaaza linu erya Hoima nabo baaba 
kurungi omu by’obujanjabi kandi obwa haihi, nukwo 
buli omu  ayegonze kuba n’obwomeezi oburungi kandi 
oburukwegondesa. Omuntu ali kurungi nuwe akora 
emirimo ye kurungi kandi nuwe aheereza Ruhanga 
ataina kweganyirra kwoona.

C)  OKUSABA
Ningonza kwongera kubasaba obusagiki bwanyu 
habw’okurora nti Irwarro linu lyayombekwa kwo. 
Omuliisa waitu Rt. Rev. Vincent Kirabo Amooti, n’asaaba 
buli Muntu w’omutima murungi weena, akwatanize 
nawe omu kaliitango enu ey’okwombeka Irwarro linu 
ery’emabaganizo ery’abaana n’abakazi. Buli omu n’asabwa 
hakiri kusasura 2000/= buli kwezi habw’emyaka etaano, 
Irwarro linu obu liraaba niryombekwa. Ninyongera kusaba 
Parishes n’ebitongole ebirukwahukana okwongeramu 
amaani kurora ngu omutemwa gwanyu gwahika omu 
bwire, nukwo okwezi kwa mukaaga mwaka gunu 2022, 
OMUSINGI GUTANDIKWE KULIMWA N’OKWOMBEKWA!

Nimbasaba twongere kwekwasa Ruhanga, atuhe omugisa 
kandi atulinde, nukwo kaliitango enu ey’okwombeka 
Irwarro linu ehikirre. Ninsaba buli Nyenkya kara hanyuma 
y’esaara za nyenkya tusabirege kaliitango y’okwombeka 
Irwarro linu, nitusoma esaara ya: 
Isiitwe ali omu Iguru…. Mirembe Maria……. Ekitiniisa 
kibe hali Isiitwe…….

Inyweena mwije twombeke Irwaro ery’embaganizo 
ery’abaana n’abakazi (St. Mary’s Specialized Children 
and Women’s Hospital), nukwo tuhikirize omulimo 
gw’obutumwa Kristu ogu yatukwasize, ogw’okurangirra 
Amakuru Amarungi n’okukiza buli ndwara zoona (Lk. 9: 
1-2). 

Obusagiki nosobora kubuheereza n’oraba hanu:

1. Centenary Hoima Branch Account: 
Title: St. Mary’s Children and Women’s hospital project
No.: 3100058859

2. Mobile Money:  
MTN  0777 802459,  
AIRTEL 0702 662004

Enamba z’esimu zinu zoona ziri omu mabara ga, 
MUSIIME MUGISA DAVIS
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH
Omuliisa w’Isaza lya Hoima Ow’Ekitiinisa Muno Vincent Kirabo Amooti n’anaabya ekigere kya Felix 
Nakatura, omu ha basaija ab’akomirwe kwogebwa ebigere ha Kiro kya Kana Ekirukwera, ebiro 14.04.2022.
Omuliisa akasubiira abantu abakaba beesorooliize omu Klezia Rugaatwa Bujumbura ha bukuru bw’Ekikorwa 
kinu. Akagamba ekikorwa kinu kimanyisa “obuheereza.” Nikirugirra ha nyegesa ya Yezu ayagambire ati; 
munyetera ki Mwegesa? Tindi omuli inywe nk’arukwenda kuheerezibwa, baitu nk’Omuheereza. Nahabw’eki 
ogu weena arukugonza kuba Mukuru omuli inywe aheereze abandi; anaabye abandi ebigere (Mat. 20:26). 
Eky’okurorraho, tosobora kukaza ekitiinisa ky’obwa Nyin’eka otarukugonza kuheereza rundi nyinabwenge 
otarukufa ha baana baawe kandi otarukwehayo. Kirungi muno omuntu aheyo obwomeezi bwe habw’abandi.
Omu butumwa bwe bwoona kurugirra kimu ha Misaa y’Amagita akasaba abazaire kukuza kurungi abaana 
baabu nukwo ekitiinisa kyaabu eky’obuzaire kizooke.
Omuliisa akagondeza abantu be boona Amahumbuuka ga MUKAMA 2022 Amarungi.

............................................................................................................................................................................................................

ST. MARY’S VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE KAKINDO EXPANDS ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES
...................................................................................................

On top of CARPENTRY and WELDING Courses, St. Mary’s Vocational 
Institute has expanded to include MECHANICS, WEAVING, 
CATERING, TAILORING, FASHION and DESIGN. 

What is Special? One may not need special qualifications to 
enroll. Both formal and non-formal programmes are conducted 
depending on the special needs of the learner.

Registration for different intakes and consultation is ongoing.
For more information,  Contact: 
Fr. Edward Manyireki (Director) - 0774 005747
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GOD’S VOICE  JAZZ  BAND

Contact us: Director Matia Mulumba (0779-077505) 
Find us at Hoima Central market 1st Floor - Lock Up  L 2-20

We’re  the  home of  Entertainment  for all Occassions and 
we do hire music system (Public Address system) and  train  
Pianists, Guitarists  and  Music in general

I cordially welcome our esteemed reader of Ikara 
n’Omanya Newsletter. Greetings from PMS office 
Hoima Diocese.  The Pontifical Mission Societies 
(PMS), is the name of a group of Catholic 

missionary societies that are under the jurisdiction 
of the Pope which foresee the missionary work of the 
Church throughout the world. 

They are four societies namely:1) The Society of the 
Propagation of the Faith (POF), founded in France by 
a young lady Pauline Marie Jaricot, in 1822 for adults; 
2) The Pontifical Mission Society of Missionary Holy 
Childhood (MCH), founded again in France in 1843 by 
Bishop Charles Augustine Marie de Forbin-for children 
up 14 years; 3) The Pontifical Mission Society of St. Peter 
the Apostles (SPA), founded also in France by a young 
lady called Jeane Bigard in 1889-for the youths; 4) The 
Pontifical Missionary Union (PMU), founded in Italy 
in1916 by blessed Paolo Manna-for priests, religious 
and seminarians. In the course of the year each of 
these societies has a special Sunday for celebrating and 
supporting the various activities they perform.

On 8th May, 2022, the Society of St. Peter the Apostle 
(SPA) will be celebrating her activities in the promotion 
of Priestly and religious vocations. This day is known as 
‘‘Vocations Sunday’’ also called ”Good Shepherded 
Sunday”. It will be the Fourth Sunday of Easter.

This year Vocations Sunday celebrations will mark a 
centenary since THE SOCIETY OF ST. PETER THE APOSTLE 
(SPA) acquired the name Pontifical. Our celebrations will 
be guided by the Theme: ‘‘You will be my Witnesses’’ 
from Acts 1:8.

We are invited to pray for the increase of vocations to 
the Priesthood and consecrated life, that those called 
may have a spirit of courage and perseverance to always 
follow the right path. Remember Jesus’ words in Mathew

MESSAGE FROM THE PONTIFICAL MISSION SOCIETIES (PMS) OFFICE HOIMA - 
(EBITEBE BYA PAAPA) - VOCATIONS SUNDAY 2022
......................................................................................................................................................................................
By Fr. Lawrence Ayesiga – Director PMS

9:37; ‘‘The harvest is rich, but the Labourers are few, so 
ask the Lord of the harvest to send out more labourers 
for his harvest.’’

We are also requested to join hands and make financial 
contributions to aid the work of training priests and 
religious in seminaries and novitiates. 
The impact of these collections is that they aid the 
formation and training programs of seminarians and 
novices in the various houses of formation (in seminaries 
and novitiates). 

On this Fourth Sunday of Easter, we are therefore 
requested to have a second collection in all our Parish 
churches and outstations for supporting vocations 
and remit these collections to the PMS Diocesan office 
through your parish priests. God bless you all as you offer 
something for this noble cause. 

May mother Mary who courageously said ‘yes’ to God 
at the annunciation be a role model for us all on our 
Christian calling to do God’s will.
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Sunday, May 1 2022: Third Sunday of Easter. 
Acts 5:27-32, 40-41; Psalm 29; Revelations 5:11-14; John 
21:1-19. 

By the power of the Holy Spirit, the light of the 
resurrection dispels the darkness of fear, filling 
us with the awesomeness of God. This sense 
of awe creates in us fear of the Lord, which is 

one of the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Fear of the Lord makes 
us respect God and not want to offend him in any way. 
It is indeed the beginning of wisdom. The apostles were 
so filled with this sense of awe that none of them dared 
to ask the Lord anything. Fear of the Lord makes us bold 
witnesses of the Lord in all situations. The lack of fear 
of the Lord can make us put respect for human beings 
before our respect for God. It can also bring about a grave 
loss of our sense of the sacred, for example unworthily 
receiving Holy Communion.
 
In our first reading we see St. Peter and the apostles 
being reprimanded by the authorities for preaching in 
Christ’s name. But far from being cowed by them they 
are happy to have suffered for the sake of their Lord 
and continue to speak about him. Our second reading 
comes again from St. John’s vision and in today’s extract 
we see all living things giving praise and glory to the 
lamb of sacrifice. This is not the lamb that was offered 
up regularly in the Temple or even the lamb that secured 
freedom for the Jews in Egypt. 

It is Christ, the true Lamb who was sacrificed for all 
people and through whom all people are redeemed. In 
our gospel text we read of another meeting between 
the disciples and the Risen Lord, this time while they are 
fishing. When they come ashore the Lord is there with 
breakfast ready and, when the meal is over, he asks Peter 
three times if he loves him. Peter replies that he does 
and becomes upset that the Lord asked him the same 
question three times – no doubt his tripple denial of 
Jesus on Holy Thursday still worries him. But in response 
Jesus instructs Peter to look after and feed his sheep – 
he is to be a spiritual guide and leader for the faithful. 
The passage ends with Jesus giving an indication to Peter 
that Peter’s life will not go as smoothly as he might like. 
Unlike Holy Thursday however, Peter will not turn his 
back on the Lord this time but will, ultimately, give his 
life for his Lord. May the joy of the Lord’s resurrection fill 
each and everyone of you.

LITURGY CORNER 
Fr. Leonard Kirikarama Akunobere 
Bush Akiiki.

    AKAYUGI K’OKWEGAMBIRRA
   Bya Fr. Leonard Kirikarama Akunobere Bush Akiiki.

Sande, Nyamujuna 1, 2022: Sande ya Kasatu eya Pasika.
Ebikorwa 5:27-32, 40-41; Zabbuli 29; Okusuukururwa 5:11-14; 

Yohaana 21:1-19.

Habw’amaani ga Mwoyo Muhikiriire, ekyererezi 
ky’okuhumbuuka kibinga omwirima 
gw’obutiini, nikitwijuza okutiina Ruhanga. 
Okutiina MUKAMA kunu kiri kimu ha bisembo 

bya Mwoyo Muhikiriire. Kutiina MUKAMA kutuleetera 
kutamu Ruhanga ekitiinisa n’okutagonza kumubiihiza omu 
mulingo gwona. Mananu, omu kutiina MUKAMA nuho 
amagezi gatandikira. Abatumwa bakaijurra kimu okutiina 
Ruhanga kandi busaho n’omu hali bbo ayakagwize 
MUKAMA ekintu kyoona. Kutiina MUKAMA kutuleetera 
kuba bamanzi omu kumuheera obukaiso hoona nambere 
tukeesanga. Okutatiina MUKAMA kusobora kutuleetera 
kutandika kuha abantu kwonka ekitiinisa tutakabaire kukiha 
Ruhanga. Nikisobora n’okutuleetera kutatamu ebirukwera 
bya Ruhanga ekitiinisa, nk’omuntu kutandika kusembera 
atakeijukize. 

Omu isomo lyaitu ery’okubanza niturora omuhikiriire Petero 
n’Abatumwa nibajumirirwa ab’obusobozi habw’okutebeza 
omu ibara lya Kristu. Baitu omu kiikaro ky’okuculeezibwa, 
bakasemererwa kurora ngu baboinaboine habwa 
MUKAMA, kandi bakagenda omu maiso nibamurangirra. 
Isomo lyaitu erya kabiri niriruga omu kusuukururwa kwa 
Yohaana, nambere buli kintu ekyomeezi nikihaisa kandi 
nikikugiza akataama akaahongerwe. Kanu tikali niko 
akataama akaikaraga nikahongwa omu nju ya Ruhanga 
rundi akataama akakoonyiire Abayudaaya kutaisurwa 
kuruga omu nsi ya Misiri. Onu Kristu, akataama akahikire 
ayatambirwe habw’abantu boona kandi nambere abantu 
boona baraba okucungurwa. Omu isomo lyaitu ery’Evanjiri 
nitusoma ha kwitirana okundi hagati y’abeegesibwa na 

MUKAMA ayahumbuukire obu bakaba nibasoha encu. Obu 
baizire ha bwere, MUKAMA akaba aroho kandi ahiisize 
ira ekya nyenkya, kandi ekiihuro obu kyahoire yakaguza 
Petero emirundi esatu obu araaba yamugonzaga. Petero 
yagarukamu “ego” kandi yahunirra habw’okuba MUKAMA 
akamukaguza ekikaguzo kinu mirundi esatu – nikizooka 
okumwehooga kwe emirundi esatu ha Kyakana Ekirukwera 
kukaba nikukyamweraliikiriza. Baitu omu kumugarukamu, 
Yesu yaragira Petero kuroleera n’okuliisa entaama ze – akaba 
naija kufooka mwebembezi w’emyoyo y’abaikiriza. Isomo 
nirimalirra na Yesu n’ayoleka Petero nkooku obwomeezi 
bwa Petero bulibamu okwitirana enkonge n’amabaale. 
Baitu okwahukanaho na Kyakana Ekirukwera, Petero 
taligaruka kuhemukira MUKAMA, baitu alihayo obwomeezi 
bwe habwa MUKAMA. Leka omuhimbo gw’okuhumbuuka 
kwa MUKAMA gwijuze buli omu omuli inywe.
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CHURCH HISTORY CORNER
...................................................................................................................................................................................
with Rev. Fr. Peter Bakaaye

D
uring Jesus’ ministry on earth, he amassed 
many followers. He chose twelve of these 
disciples to accompany Him, preach His 
word, heal the sick and cast out demons. Of 

these, eleven would become Church leaders after Jesus’ 
resurrection. One would betray Him. This month we 
take a deeper look at these men. 

1. Simon Peter
No apostle stands out like Peter. Even when fellow 
apostles Matthew and John wrote down the story of 
Jesus, they gave more attention to Peter than themselves. 
And for good reason: of all the apostles (besides may be 
Judas), Peter was the most involved in the grand story of 
Jesus. His original name was Simon, but Jesus gave him 
the moniker the moment they met. “Peter,” which means 
“stone,” and the name stuck (Jn 1:42). 

The name took a deeper meaning later in the story. 
When Jesus asked the disciples who they thought He 
was, only Peter spoke up: “You are the Christ, the Son 
of the living God” (Mt. 16:16). Then Jesus makes a play 
on words: “You are Peter [stone], and on this rock, I will 
build my church.” And Jesus does. In fact, Peter is always 
first on the lists of the apostles.

If you ever had to describe Peter in one word, I would 
recommend “bold.” Peter was courageous, outspoken, 
and impulsive. For example, the other apostles 
freaked out when they saw Jesus walking on the Sea 
of Galilee, but Peter jumped out and walked towards 
Jesus (Mt 14:29). When Peter, James, and John saw Jesus 
transfigured, only Peter could find the words to blurt 
out (Lk 9:33). 

Peter even had the guts to pull Jesus aside to talk the 
Lord out of dying (Mt 16:22). Peter planned to support 
Jesus to the bitter end. He was willing to die for Jesus, 
and even cuts off a man’s ear in an attempt to defend 
the Lord (Mk 14:29, 31; Jn 18:10). Despite all his bravado, 
Peter’s more famous for denying Jesus three times. But 
to his credit, most of the other apostles turned tail and 
ran. At least Peter followed Jesus to his trial. (Jn 18:15–
16) 
 
Peter’s boldness rebounded after the resurrection. When 
the Holy Spirit was poured out over the disciples, Peter 
was the one who stood up and preached the gospel to 
the masses. Peter called out the Jews for crucifying the 
Messiah they had been waiting for. Peter told the Jewish 
Christians that Gentiles are welcome in the Church (Acts 
2:14, 3:14–15, 11:1–18). Peter was a bold fellow.

Only three of the twelve contributed to the New 
Testament, and Peter was one of them. According to 
tradition, Mark wrote down his Gospel (the story of 
Jesus) as Peter told it to him. Peter also wrote two 
books of the Bible on his own: First and Second Peter. 
He wrote these letters to Christians living as foreigners 
across the Roman Empire (1 Pet 1:1; 2 Pet 2:1).
Peter worked alongside John Mark in ministry and came 
to care for him as his own son (1 Pet 5:13). 

Peter was martyred in Rome for the Lord he once 
denied and according to tradition; he boldly requested 
to be crucified upside-down, as he was unworthy to die 
in the same manner as his King.

2. James, son of Zebedee 
James was the fiery apostle who almost always did 
things in tandem with his brother John. He was an 
ambitious man, a passionate man, a man devoted 
to Jesus. James left everything behind for the Lord—
including his father’s family business. Zebedee was 
successful enough to support his family along with 
multiple paid employees (Mk 1:20). And since James 
was always mentioned before John, he may have been 
the eldest—the heir to the family business. But when 
Jesus called him, James immediately droped everything, 
left his father, and followed Jesus. His brother John 
came, too (but we’ll talk about him later). And just so 
you know: this was not the James who wrote the book 
of James—that was probably Jesus’ brother (Jas. 1). 
 
One time, James and John demanded seats of honor in 
Jesus’ kingdom. Jesus told them they didn’t really know 
what they were asking for: “Are you able to drink the 
cup that I drink or to be baptized with the baptism with 
which I am baptized?” Jesus was referring to a hard life 
and a martyr’s death. James was sure he can take it (Mk 
10:38). And he did. James was the first apostle to be 
martyred: Herod puts him to death with the sword in an 
attempt to please the Jewish community (Acts 12:1–2). 

3. John
He was the other Son of Thunder. While James died a 
quick death at a younger age, John lived as much as 
60 more years after Jesus’ resurrection. James burnt 
out quick and bright like lightning; John rolled on like 
thunder. After the resurrection, John became a pillar 
of the Early Church (Gal. 2:9). He worked miracles with 
Peter. He taught whole churches. He wrote personal 
notes of encouragement. John was a Son of Thunder, 
the apostle of love, and the one who had the vision of 
Jesus’ glorious return. 
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Petero kandi ha mwandara gunu nuho ndyombeka  
ekitebe ky’abesirwe bange.” Petero nuwe aba w’okubanza 
ha rukaara rw’Abatumwa.

N’ogonza kusoborraho Petero omu kigambo kimu 
gamba “mumanzi”. Petero akaba mmanzi kwo kandi 
yagarukamuga aho n’aho. Eky’okurorraho, abatumwa 
abandi bakatiina muno obu baboine Yesu narubatira 
ha nyanja ya Galiraaya, baitu Petero uwe akaruga 
omu lyaato yarubata n’agenda hali Yezu (Mat. 14: 29). 
Obundi Petero, Yakobbo na Yohaana obu b’aboine Yesu 
ahindukire, Petero wenka nuwe yatungire ebigambo 
kwoleka okuhunirra kwabu (Luk. 9: 33).

Petero akaba n’obumara kugarra Yezu harubaju 
kulengaho kumuhana eby’okufa abirugeho (Mat. 
16:22). Petero akeeteekaniza kusagika Yezu kuhika 
ha kumalirra. Akaba ayeeteekaniize kufa habwa Yesu 
kandi akacwaho omusaija omu okutu n’alengaho 
kurwanirra MUKAMA we (Marko. 14:29, 31; Yoh. 18:10). 
Gonze yabaire mumanzi, Petero n’asinga kwijukwa 
habw’okwehooga Yezu emirundi esatu. Hakire Petero, 
akalengaho kuhondera Yezu kuhika ha kutonganizibwa 
kwe baitu bagenzi be bakairuka (Yoh. 18: 15-16).
Obumanzi bwa Petero bukagaruka hanyuma 
y’okuhumbuuka kwa Yezu Kristo. Mwoyo Muhikiriire 
amazire kusirimuka hali Abatumwa, Petero nuwe 
yayemeriire kwegesa enkuyanja y’abantu Amakuru 
Amarungi. Akajumirra Abayudaaya habw’okwita 
omujuni ou b’amazire obwire bwingi balindiriire kandi 
akagambira Abayudaaya Abaikiriza ngu abanyamahanga 
nibatangirirwa omu Klezia (Ebik. 2:14, 3: 14-15, 11: 1-8). 
Petero akaba mumanzi kwo.

Petero akaba omu ha Abatumwa basatu abahandiikire 
omu kiragano ekihyaaka. Kusigikira ha byafaayo Mariko 
akahandiika Evanjiri (enyakuli ruganikyo rwa Yesu) 
nkooku Petero yamusoboroliire. Petero uwe wenka 
akahandiika ebitabu eky’okubanza n’ekyakabiri nkooku 
tubimanyire omu Baibuli. Ebaruha zinu akazihandikira 
abaikiriza abaali bahangangukiire omu bukama bwoona 
obw’Abarooma (1 Pet. 1:1; 2 Pet 2:1). Petero akakorra 
hamu na Yohaana Mariko omu butumwa bwe kandi 
akamurolerra nka mutabani we (1Pet. 5:13).
Petero akaitirwa Roma n’ajurra MUKAMA we ou 
yayeehoogere kandi kusigikira ha byafaayo, akasaba 
abambwe manculike; omutwe hansi amaguru haiguru, 
habwokuba akarora atasemeriire kufa nka MUKAMA we 
oku yafiire.

2. Yakobbo, mutabani wa Zebedaayo
Yakobbo akaba mutumwa aijwire omurro n’ayokezaho 
kandi enkora ye ekaba n’eyahukana hali Yohaana owa 
nyina. Akaba musaija ayagonzaga eby’amaani kandi 
ayeheriireyo kimu hali Yezu. Yakobbo akaleka byoona 
kuhondera Yezu mbere otaire Zebedaayo (ise) hamu 
n’eby’entaahya y’eka yaabu. Zebedaayo akaba musaija 

John was the “disciple Jesus loved” and the author of the 
Gospel of John. It was John who recorded Jesus’ most 
famous quote: “For God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him 
shall not perish, but have eternal life” (Jn 3:16). No other 
apostle focused on love like John. His Gospel mentions 
love more than any other book of the New Testament. 
If you include the Old Testament, John’s Gospel comes 
in second, only to Psalms—which is twice as long! Plus, 
John’s first epistle mentions love more often than any 
other book of the Bible: about once every 55 words. 

John wrote the most according to tradition, John wrote 
the fourth Gospel, three epistles, and the apocalypse 
Revelation. That’s just under 5% of the Bible. In fact, only 
Luke and Paul wrote more of the New Testament than 
John. Exiled at the end John ministered in Ephesus and 
was exiled to the Island of Patmos for his faith. Traditions 
vary on how the apostle John died (Rev 1:9).

In the next edition, we shall bring afore the Hagiography 
of other Apostles…

AKAYUGI K’EBYAFAAYO 
BY’EKLEZIA
...........................................................................................
N’Owek. Fr. Peter Bakaaye Amooti

Y
ezu obu yakoraga omulimo ogwamulesire omu 
nsi, akasikiriza abantu baingi b’amukuratira. 
Omuli bbo akakomamu ikumi na babiri 
kumuhondera, kwegesa Ekigambo kye, kukiza 

abarwaire n’okubinga emyoyo emibi. Omuli banu, ikumi 
n’omu bakafooka beebembezi b’Eklezia Yezu amazire 
kuhumbuuka. Omu akaba w’okumugobeza. Kwezi kunu 
katwongere kwetegereza abasaija banu kukiraho

1. Simoni Petero
Busaho mutumwa ondi ayaatukirra kusinga Petero. 
N’abatumwa bagenzi be Matayo na Yohaana omu 
kuhandiika oruganikyo rwa Yesu bakakira kubazaho 
Petero hatali bbo bonka kwebazaho. Omu batumwa 
boona Petero nuwe yakiraga kwetaba muno omu 
ruganikyo rwa Yesu. Ibara lye omu kubanza likaba 
Simoni, baitu kuruga Yesu yamwitiraine akamuruka 
ibara “Petero” erikumanyisa “ibaale” kandi likakwata 
kwo (Yoh. 1:42).

Ibara eri likongera kutunga amakuru ago (ag’eki 
limanyisa) omu maiso omu ruganikyo. Yesu obu 
yakagwize abatumwa bbo nibateekereza uwe akaba oha, 
Petero akagamba: “Niiwe Kristo, Omwana wa Ruhanga 
Atafa (Mat. 16:16). Hanyuma Yesu akamugambira “Niiwe 
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arukwesobora n’asagika eka ye otaireho n’abakozi 
abakusasurwa (Marko. 1:20). Yakobbo nkooku 
abazibwaho otakabalizeho Yohaana, asobora kuba yali 
mukuru we, ayali w’okugweterwa entaahya y’eka yaabu. 
Baitu Yezu obu yamwesire, Yakobbo akaleka byoona 
otaireho na Ise Yahondera Yezu. Mwenewaabu Yohaana 
nawe akahondera (nitwija kumubazaho hanyuma). 
Ekikuru ky’okumanya kiri nti Yakobo onu tali nuwe 
ayahandiikire ekitabu kya Yakobbo ekiturukusanga 
omu Kiragaano Ekihyaka- omuhandiiki wakyo asobora 
kuba yabaire Yakobbo mwenabu Yezu (Yak.1).

Kiro kimu, Yakobbo na Yohaana bakasabaho ebiikaro 
by’ekitiinisa omu Bukama bwa Yezu. Yezu akabagamba 
tibamanyire eki barukusaba; “Mwetekaniize kunywa ha 
kikopo eki ndukugenda kunywaho rundi kubatizibwa 
na batisimu eyi ndukugenda kubatizibwa?” Yezu 
akaba n’amanyisa obwomeezi obugumire n’okufa 
kwe. Yakobbo akagumya ngu n’asobora (Marko. 10:38) 
kandi nukwo kyakabaire. Yakobbo akaba mutumwa 
w’okubanza kwitwa: Herode akamwita n’empirima 
n’asera kusemereza Abayudaaya. (Ebik. 12: 1-2).

3. Yohaana
Yohaana akaba mutabani w’enkuba. Yakobbo akafa 
bwangu ha myaaka nto; Yohaana uwe akahangaara 
emyaaka ekukira omu nkaaga Yesu amazire 
kuhumbuuka. Yakobbo akahwaho bwangu nk’emirabyo; 
Yohaana uwe akabwatuka nk’enkuba. Hanyuma 
y’okuhumbuuka Yohaana akafooka nyomyo y’Eklezia 
y’Okubanza (Bag. 2:9). Akakora eby’amahano hamu 
na Petero. Akeegesa Ebitebe byoona eby’abaikiriza. 
Akahandiika eby’okugaraamu amaani. Yohaana akaba 
mwana w’enkuba, omutumwa w’engonzi kandi akaba 

aina ekirooto ky’okugaruka kwa Yezu omu kitiinisa.

Yohaana akaba mutumwa Yezu ou yakiraga kugonza 
kandi ayahandiikire Amakuru Amarungi nkooku 
tugasanga omu Kiragaano Ekihyaaka. Yohaana 
nuwe yatuhandiikiire ebigambo: “Kumanya Ruhanga 
yagondeze ensi, akahayo Omwana we Omu Wenka, 
nukwo weena arukumwikiriza aleke kuhwerekerra, 
baitu atunge obwomeezi obutahwaho.” (Yoh. 3:16). 
Busaho mutumwa ondi abazaaho engonzi za Ruhanga 
nka Yohaana. Amakuru Amarungi agayahandiikire 
gabazaaho engonzi kusinga ekitabu ekindi kyoona 
omu Kiragaano Ekihyaaka.

Obwolengesaniza n’Ekiragaano Ekikuru, Evanjiri eyi 
yahandiikire ekwata ekiikaro kya kabiri n’ehondera 
ekitabu kya Zaabbuli ekigiteezamu kabiri omu buraira! 
Ebbaruha ye ey’okubanza ebazaho engonzi mirundi 
nyingi kusinga ekitabu ekindi kyona omu Baibuli: 
murundi gumu buli bigambo atanu na bitanu.

Yohaana nuwe asinga kuhandiika kusigikira ha 
byafaayo: akahandiika Evanjiri eya kana, Ebbaruha 
isatu hamu n’ekitabu ky’okusuukulirwa. Ebyo nibikora 
ebicweka bitaano ha kikumi ebya Baibuli. Luka na Paulo 
nubo bonka ab’amusingire kuhandiika omu Kiragaano 
Ekihyaaka. Yohaana akasinga kurangirra Amakuru 
Amarungi omu kicweka kya Efeeso kandi akasindikwa 
omu buhanganguki ha kiziinga kya Patimo nibamutura 
okwikiriza kwe. Ebyafaayo byahukana omu bikwasire 
ha kufa kwe (Kus. 1:9).

Omu rupapura orulihonderaho, tulibaleetera 
Obwomeezi bw’Abatumwa abandi…

Omugurusi Omugenzi 
BONIFACE AKUNOBERE 
owa Kaigo Kyakacooco, 

Munteme.
(01.May.1942 – 11.Apr.2022)

NITUKWIJUKA N’ENGONZI 

Taata Omurungi, nitukwijuka n’Engonzi nyingi kandi nitukusabira 
hali Ruhanga. Amaizi tigeebwa owaabugo mbeho! Na iwe okaba 
otarukusobora kwebwa kugaruka nambere warugire. Ningira okamara 
akasumi kaingi n’obonabonesibwa endwara nukwo kitwijukye ngu; 
n’obutwomeera tuba ba MUKAMA kandi n’obutufa tusigara tuli be, Ogu 
anyakututunga tumazire kucanda n’okuraba omu mihito nyakalingo. 
Hati osingwire, oruhanda orumazire, okwikiriza okugumize kandi 
okarwana masaija; leka Yezu Mwebesa amale byoona n’akuhuumuza 
omu iguru.
Omu nsi n’osubwa, n’osabirwa kandi n’oijukwa abaawe; abaana Fr. 
Leonard Kirikarama, Fr. Geofrey Tumusiime, Kisembo Prisca, Biikara 
Lydia, Kaitamutima Monica, John Bosco Babyesiza, Kobusinge Everest, 
Atuhura Angelica, Nkasiima Beatrice n’Omufaakati Kisembo Keviina 
Akunobere Ateenyi.  
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R
uhanga Asiimwe: Omutima gw’Omuntu 
gutegeka, Ruhanga ahikiriza! Mwaka gwahoire 
abahuliriza ba Radio Maria bakatandika 
kusonda sente z’Okugura emotoka ya Radio 

Maria (Toyota Double Cabin). Endubata enu ekagurwa. 
LEXCOM ekaikiriza kandi yasiima obukoonyezi bwa 
Savana Vincent Muhumuza Atwooki ayatukoonyire 
omu kukomamu Motoka ki eyi turaagura. Motoka 
eyaguzirwe niyo enu: 

EMOTOKA KAPYAATA!

Kinu KISEMBO KYA AMAHUMBUUKA 2022, 
tukijaguze itweena! Allellua, Allelluah! Tusingwire!

Kuha Omugisa: Na inywe abasagikire, MUKAMA 
abahe ekimurukukirayo kwegomba omu nsi munu. Na 
inwe MUKAMA asumurre ebyaanyu byoona. Amiina.
Radio Maria Uganda Hoima 90.7FM, “Tugihulirize, 
Tugigonze kandi Tugisagike.”

RADIO MARIA UGANDA HOIMA 90.7FM LAUNCHES 
MARIATHON 2022
......................................................................................................................................................................................

R
adio Maria Mariathon 2022 was launched on 
Sunday, May 1, 2022 at Villa Maria, Bujumbura.  
Radio Maria is not for profit Radio network and is 
listener supported. 

Mariathon is a special time “we recall that moment when 
Mary moved in haste to the hilly place of Judea to visit 
her pregnant elderly kinswoman, Elizabeth to attend to 
her immediate needs” (Lk. 1:39). 
During Mariathon, Radio Maria supporters across the 
globe contribute generously towards a special need 
set before them in their local stations. “Like Mary, they 
offer special support to the ever demanding On Air 
Apostolate.” As Radio Maria Uganda, Hoima 90.7FM, we 
embark on the search of over UGX. 150M to complete the 
New Studios in view of acquiring Modern Digital Studio 
Equipment (to match the standard of what you see in the 
picturesof Radio Maria Hungary below). 
Mariathon 2022 will be guided by the theme: “The 
One Who Prays has No Fear of 
Tomorrow.” Let’s Join hands as 
usual and achieve.

On that day, we shall unveil the 
Toyota Double Cabin to the 
listeners which is out of the 
Mariathon efforts of last year (See 
the Picture below).
To support this cause, use the 
provided Radio Maria Donation 
Channels herein.

CASE STUDY: Radio Maria Hungary in their Digital 
Studios broadcasted the Rosary from Kiev on Ash 
Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, March 2, from 11:20 
am. The Hungarian-language Radio Maria stations of 
the Carpathian Basin (in Hungary, Romania, Serbia and 
Slovakia) joined the live prayer, asking for the intercession 

of Our Lady for peace. Father 
Aleksey Samsonov, Director 
of the Radio Maria Ukraine, 
welcomed the listeners, and 
the first part of each decade 
has been conducted from Kiev. 
In this way, the Hungarian-
language Radio Maria stations 
expressed their closeness for the 
events in Ukraine and invited 
the listeners of Radio Maria to 
daily prayers for the victims, the 
bereaved families, the refugees 
and for peace.



   We deal in: 

   All Herbicides, Insecticides, 

   Fertilizers, Seeds like Maize, Rice, 

   Beans, all Vegetable seeds, Protective 

   Gears etc.    We also do Agency Banking

1. Hoima City Kiryateete Industrial 
Area, Hoima – Fortportal Road 100M 

from Centenary Bank
2. Second location in Hoima  Bus Park

0782 841186 | 0751 676174

kabajulizi@gmail.com

Nyati Agro 
Inputs

   NYATI AGRO INPUTS  | “We strive to Grow”
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